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Analysis of Students' Intuitions_ About the Lyon -cdf Meetronic lcalators
RICHARD E TOMER and PIRAYE BAYHAN, IlEdversity erf Call , Santa Barbara

Objectives
Durinie past decade, -1-ere l beemmuld- espread and rapid acceptance of

electroniclators in Snit society. Although calcu3aszu=s are based on a tech-
nology that d:W not reachaloets mum. late in l972. aullish, _1976), elec-
tronic ca1=s1stors are bene-qading a cuss= feature of our moon's classrooms.
Based on a sumrsey of artizqiand editorials published min the past few years
In Arithmet Teacher arid3Efatheseatic. s Teacher, as well as-policy ...---=:tement by
the National_ Council of ItmocimEns of lfatilmismatics (3,76), clear that cseletr-
lators will_piay an impon=ant-zrele in tle_ndutatiow of A can students- or
example, in,a recent parlimixter- ke42 KratrAk .2976): 'Not aim= time:-prizatio.g
press has any invention merit pmetentiel rewelothaatzing educ=ical, -Par-
ticularly mathematics eta.."

However, in spite Of_tikeemeungtbrimmtic jrcedictiioix%-asa euthi-endarse-
=ants, the research conmmod:tylimmslhema very slow is prusrmsThEng informattion that
might be useful in impeniEngrmelcziketett-curticulmmr revcebracer. The 4nomesstv' e
developments is improveduhardmisame bow vat been =etched by compax:ati develop-
merits in what Shneidermar (l931) resins 'software psycholowF.." Tirt say,
we know very little about howmaernalie =we CD WallEX53:2111d rzire,ri-ators, ilia= types
of instruction will help peophimmteene=reative mess, may some people- to
never use them well, -or how toscdenforoperating sipsnesas tie-make Taw
sense. Since the mall -Nato rmemosens a istudeue ÷-4-r or nom=mdmettimma=a a
computer, to a compute= language mmE. to computer Limaorgesassza is
important to understanat how limmens rose and seelerstanci cakezesztorsi.-

The objective of she present mac was to determine the knowledge
ardinaryusers (novices) and-sapirksticareid users (experts) have concemeen&---rhe
operation of hand held :calculate I particaar time Aimid- was to dim=iime each
subject's conception of--.the calcmdames operating; systems, and then: ta-make com-
parisons between experts and

Perspectives
In In order to pram:isle a fccomalslescriptsan of each Inmes knowledge, we have

developed a productionzsysteer-(Neaell & Slum, 19Z2) for each user. The come-
d±tion for each production ism kep- press such as pres -sing a plos:_key (+) ad er
pressing a digit key (e.g., 3). Tha_natios for esch-lmraminction_is a change

tc- no change) in the status of tbeedispilay and/or tim.---imneernal registers a the
calculator. There are alternativactiness whet may be associated with each
condition; for example, if the student aehaves as if plus acts like an ecinals
then the answer to 3 + 2 + is 5, but 41 the stmaleszt behaves as if a plus does not
act like an equals then the answer to 3 ÷- 2+ tar 2. In the former case, tha
display is set to the evaluated value of tie espress:Eon in the registerter (D = eval
(R)) but in the latter there is no chew Jam those pika- y for pressing ÷ after
2 (D = D). The present study focused ort_Ei_dfcondition= number after
+, + after number, + after +, + after =, =---aiftem-nuraher, = after -+, number after
x, x after number, = after x, x after --=, x, 2c-after +, +-after x. For
each condition, alternative actions were demOniacl, scE-that each=subject's know-
ledge could be represented as a list of 13-gnmeinctions.

Data Source
Thirty-three novice users were d cone the Psychology Subject Pool at

the University of California, Santa Barbara- liese subjects had no experience



nth computers or computer programming, and were selected out of a larger sample

cf 46moub-ces because they gave consistent performance in the experiment. Thirty

three -its were recruited from Computer Science majors at the University of

California, Santa Barbara. These subjects were taking an intermediate level

prrogrm course that included analyses of operating systems, and were selected

not of a..3imcger sample of 35 experts because they gave consistent performances in

the experiment

Method
A sample of 33 novice users and a sample of 33 expert users were given a four

page typewritten questionnaire. The questionnaire contained 88 items such as:

2 +3, 2+3z, 2+ =, 2 + 3 + =, 2 + 3 x, 2 4-+, 2 + = 4-, 2 + = + 3,

2 + = + = + =, 2 x + 3 =, 2 x = x = x =. For each item the subject was asked to

write down the number that would be in the calculator's display after the last
key was pressed (assuming the calculator was cleared at the start of the problem).
The introduction made clear that the user should assume that the calculator is a
typical :simple one (not a HP calculator that uses reverse Polish notation).

Results and Conclusion

The data for each subject consisted of 88 numbers, i.e., the answers given.

(1) Relia.bility. The:questionnaire consisted of two 44-item forms of the
same calculator operations (such as 2 + 3 + = on one form corresponding to

-r 3 + = on the other). The number of times a subject failed to give corres-
ponding answers on the 44 pairs of problems was tallied (e.g., corresponding
answers for the ab*ve two problems could be 3 and 3 respectively, or 5 and 10

respectively, or 10 and 20 respectively, etc.). The experts were far more con-

sistent than the novices. However, the samples used for further analysis consist
onlyzof subjects who are highly consistent in their performance (n = 33 for

each coup).
12) Comparison with user's calculator. Most of the subjects in our sample

owned calculators so the answers given by each of the major models on our test
was compared to the performance of each subject. For both experts and novices,

Texas :Instruments (TI) models produced answers which corresponded to more of our

subjects' answers than any other models. This was true for subjects who owned
TI calculators and equally true for subjects who owned other models or who owned

none. It was also equally true for subjects who used their calculators often

as compared to those who used them infrequently. Thus, the present results suggest

that the operating system in simple TI models best fits the intuitions of human

users. However, the answers given by the TI models failed to match the answers

given by human subjects on an average of 20% of the problems for experts and

19.5% for novices. Thus, it is not sufficient to conclude that people "think

like TI's operating system."
(3) Fitting a production system to the performance of each subjects. In

order to provide formal descriptions of each user's conception of the operating
system of a calculator, individual production systems were fit to the performance

of each user. First, only the data for problems involving 6 conditions (with

number, plus, and equals) was analyzed. Then, three more productions were added

to each subject based on performance on problems with multiply and equals. Fin-

ally, 4 more productions were added based on the problems with conditions in-

volving unusual sequences of plus and multiply.

As an example of how the analysis was conducted, the following table gives

the typical patterns of performance on problems involving only 6 simple con-

ditions (problems involve only n,--ther,plus, and/or equals).



Question Group 1
Answers

Group 2
Answers

Group 3
Answers

Group 4
Answers

Group 5
Answers

2 2 2 2 2 2

2+ 2 2 2 2 2

2+3 3 3 5 3 3

2+3+ 5 a 5 5 5

2+3+7 7 7 12 7 7

2= 2 Z 2 2 2

2+= 2 Z 2 4 2

2+3= 5 5 5 5 5

2+3+= 5 5 5 10 5

2+3+7= 12 12 12 12 12

2++ 2 2 2 4 4

2+®+ 2 2 2 4 2

2+=+=+ 2 2 2 8 2

2+=+3 3 3 5 3 3

2++= 2 2 2 8 4

2+=+= 2 2 2 8 2

2+=+=+= 2 2 2 16 2

2+-+3= 5 5 5 7 5

Group T corresponds to the answers given by TI models; expressions are evaluated
when an = or a + key is pressed- Group 2 is identical except that expressions are
evaluated only when an = key is pressed. Group 3 is identical except that ex-
pressions are evaluated when a Dumber, a + or an = is pressed. Group 4 corresponds

more closely to a Rockwell calculator and increments the display in cases where
= follows +, or when + follows +. Group 5 is like Group 4 except that the display
is incremented only when two pluses occur. There were 8 subjects in Group 1,
10 in Group 2, 5 in Group 3, 2 in Group 4, 1 in Group 5, and 7 miscellaneous
patterns for novices; corresponding numbers for experts were 11, 7, 2, 4, 3, and
5 respectively. For example, for Group 1, + after number results in evaluating
and displaying the expression but not in Group 2; or + after + results in in-
crementing the display for Groups 4 and 5 but lot far the other groups. More de-
tailed analysis will be presented in the full paper; major differences involve
when an expression is evaluated, the order in which a chain of calculations was
evaluated, and whether the display would be incremented for + being pressed
after +, x after x, = after and = after x.

Educational and Scientific Significance

The present study is an attempt to apply the formal analysis tools of cog-
nitive psychology to the real-world. problems of classroom education. This work
provides new information concerning how people understand and think about
electronic calculators, -and thusmcontributes to a growing theory of computer
literacy. In addition, this work: has implications for instruction since is

clear that self-taught users tZffer greatly in their intuitions (and hen
in their effectiveness as users); this work also has praCtical implications
for design of operating systems that are consistent with human intuitions-
Finally,--it is hoped that this work will serve as a stimulus for future research
in helping students to get the most out of an exciting new technology. Since cal-

culators are .7. student's first introduction to computers, it is important that
.students see that the operation of the calculator can be understood.
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